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From your Locum ....... Mr Andrew Bruce, Tel: 01294 605113
Email: andrew_bruce2@sky.com

Dear All

This will be my last letter as the Locum in Kirkgate. I will be finishing on the 25th November. James 
is going to try to get another Locum to take over.

You may not have seen the last of me though as, apart from the first two Sundays in December, I 
have told James I am available for Pulpit Supply for the rest of December and I am already doing 
the ‘Blue Christmas’ service and the Carol service after the Christmas Tree Festival.

November brings the Remembrance services. On Sunday 11th November we will mark the 100th 
anniversary of the Armistice that ended the fighting on the Western Front in the First World War.

The First World War had terrible consequences and mainland Britain lost around 750000 men and 
this was apart from the thousands that had been disabled physically and mentally.

It totally changed many people’s lives. As a boy, I had a next door neighbour who I regarded as a 
slightly tetchy, prim spinster. Then one day my father and I were in her house and I spied a sepia 
photograph of a rather handsome young officer in a Scots Guards uniform. This had been her 
Fiance who had been killed in France in1915. She had what we would now call a Nervous  
Breakdown and never really got over her grief and went to live with two sisters who were spinsters 
and they were our neighbours. But for the War her life might have been very different

The War changed the life of George McLeod. He served as an officer in Greece and then the  
Western Front where he won the Military Cross. 

After the War he trained for the Ministry in the Church of Scotland. He was so appalled by the  
carnage of the War and the social conditions returning soldiers faced that he became a Pacifist and  
regarded war as mass murder. He became left wing in politics 
and gave up a comfortable parish in Edinburgh to take up one 
in Govan. He was, by all accounts a splendid parish Minister, 
constantly meeting the pastoral needs of his parish, a life of 
service.

He went on to be Moderator of the Church of Scotland, one  
commissioner objected to his appointment on the grounds that 
he was ‘Halfway to Rome [ a reference to his ecumenism] and 
halfway to Moscow [referring to his socialist politics].’

He is well known for his founding of the Iona Community and 
being the only Church of Scotland minister to get a peerage, as 
Lord McLeod of Funiary.

So out of that conflict a man was brought closer to God and  
closer to the kind of Christian Jesus would want us to be.

Blessing to all of you

Andrew

There are a number of events organised by the Ardrossan Churches Group and Saltcoats Ministers’ 
Fraternal to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the end of the 1st world war.  

Please see details on page 5 should you wish to attend any of them. 

Commemorative Events in Ardrossan & Saltcoats
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Church Diary
Pleased be assured of a warm welcome at all our services. 

Tea & coffee served in hall afterwards 

Sunday 10.45 a.m. Creche
Monday 10.00 a.m. Keep Fit Group
 7.30 p.m. Guild 
Tuesday 2.00 p.m. *KA Leisure Aerobics
 4.00 – 8.00 p.m. The Craft Team
Wednesday 6.15 - 8.30 p.m. *1st Saltcoats Girl Guides
Thursday  2.30 & 7.30 Country Dance Club
 Alternate weeks
 * Outside organisations who use our premises

THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS ALSO 
MEET REGULARY EVERY WEEK 

NOVEMBER 

Saturday 3rd
10-12 noon Craft Team Christmas Coffee & Cards

Sunday 4th 
10.45 a.m. Morning Service - Dedication of Shoeboxes
12 noon Short time of Prayer
 ‘Messenger’ & Life & Work available  
 for uplifting 
Monday 5th
7.30 p.m. Guild - Project ‘Free to Live Trust’- Dr Pam Cairns

Tuesday 6th
7.30 p.m. Presbytery meets in the church

Thursday 8th
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service
2.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Saturday 10th 
From 10.00a.m. Church Open Day to view Poppy Wall

Sunday 11th 
9.30 a.m. Morning Service for Remembrance
 Please note the much earlier time - this is to enable  
 everyone to meet for the service at the Cenotaph

Monday 12th
7.30 p.m. Guild - Police Dogs - Frank Whitecross

Thursday 15th
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service
7.30 p.m. Country Dance Club
7.30 p.m. Kirk Session meeting

Saturday 17th
7.45-9.30 p.m. Tear Fund Big Quiz Night

Sunday 18th
10.45 a.m. Morning Service

Monday 19th
7.30 p.m. Guild - Discovering Iran - Vivienne Macdonald

Thursday 22nd
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service
2.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Friday 23rd
6.30 - 7.30 p.m. Hall open for setting up and donations

Saturday 24th
11 - 2.30 p.m. Christmas Fair - see details on page 11

Sunday 25th

10.45 a.m. Morning Service
 Material required for ‘Messenger’
Monday 26th
7.30 p.m. Guild - Chitambo, Zambia - Ron Swanson

Thursday 29th
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service
7.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Friday 30th
6.00-8.00 p.m. Staging of Christmas Trees

DECEMBER

Saturday 1st
10.00 a.m. Christmas Tree Festival 
3.00 p.m. Shoppers Carol Service
Sunday 2nd  
10.45 a.m. Morning Service - Sacrament of Holy Communion
 1st Sunday in Advent
12 noon Short time of Prayer
 ‘Messenger’ & Life & Work available  
 for uplifting 
Monday 3rd
7.00 p.m. Guild - short finance meeting
7.30 p.m. Guild - Missionary Work in Peru - Cecily Maclagan

Tuesday 4th
7.30 p.m. Presbytery meets in the church

Thursday 6th
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service
2.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Sunday 9th
10.45 a.m. Morning Service - Christmas Gifts Service
 2nd Sunday in Advent
Monday 10th
7.30 p.m. Guild - Carols & Readings 

Sunday 16th
10.45 a.m. Morning Service
 3rd Sunday in Advent
2.00 p.m. Blue Service

Thursday 20th
7.00 p.m. Kirkgate & Park Churches Together
 Carol Service in Park Church

Sunday 23rd
10.45 a.m. Morning Service
 4th Sunday in Advent
Sunday 30th 
10.45 a.m. Morning Service
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Prayer Page Contributed by Alison Buick

IN THE BEGINNING

In the beginning God, you spoke and worlds came into being.  
We rejoice that since then your word has never been silenced.

We praise you for revealing your truth through story, myth and poem, through 
psalm, prayer and sermon.

Especially in your word spoken by the prophets fleshed out in Jesus and repeated by the 
preacher.

Help us to listen for your word in the speeches of thoughtful leaders, in what other people say 
and in the sermons of weekly worship.

May your Spirit give us understanding to discern your word on radio, television and in film, 
through newspaper, magazine and book, in the letters of a friend or from the family.

Interpret your word to us in the Bible that helped by scholars, translators and teachers after quiet 
reading or in group discussion we may share your truth with each other.

In the presence of God, you speak and worlds come into being.

May your word sound above the noises of today so that people may hear you and be changed.

AMEN  
Taken from Prayers by Tony Burnham and Graham Cook

Lord God, you are God of gods and Lord of lords,  
the great God, mighty and awesome who is not 
partial and takes no bribe, who executes justice 
for the orphan and the widow, and who loves 
the immigrants, providing them with food and 
clothing.

May we see in those who come desperate and 
destitute among us the face of your Son. 

May we see those who flee war, oppression and 
starvation as the neighbours we are to love as we 
love ourselves and our own. 

May we recognise in the need of the world the cry 
of your people for justice: and may we set out to 
answer your call in our response.

AMEN 
WM October/November 2018

WHY? 

Why do people pay to go up tall 
buildings and then put money in 
binoculars to look at things on the 
ground?

If corn oil is made from corn, and 
vegetable oil is made from  
vegetables, what is baby oil made 
from?
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Please note that the next edition of ‘Kirkgate 
Messenger’ will be available on Sunday 2nd 
December. It would be appreciated if material 
could be handed in by Sunday 25th November or 
earlier please and since we don’t print in January 
it should contain information through to Sunday 
3rd February. 
 
Please feel free to email me at  
elizabeth.mcmahon@talktalk.net with any 
interesting news or events so that we can record 
them in the next edition of the ‘Messenger’. 
A written copy will be fine if you don’t use a 
computer. 

Please also remember that if you would like a 
printing job done whether private or church then 
please do speak to me or Stuart and we will do our 
best to accommodate your requirements. 

Christmas Messages
As in previous years we are offering you the 
service of sending your Christmas Message to 
all your friends in the December edition of the 
church magazine. Just think of the savings in 
postage, less cards and your time. 

If you would like to take up this offer can you 
please let me have your message as soon as 
possible please so that I know how much space 
needs to be allocated. 

You can either email it to me or send a written 
copy. A donation towards the printing would be 
appreciated.

From the Editor

The order form has been completed 
for 2019 and cannot be changed 
now until November 2019. As stated 
in the October magazine there is 
an increase in the subscription 
for 2019 and it will rise to £31, which includes 
a church discount allowing us to keep it a bit 
cheaper. This will be payable in February when I 
will send you an invoice with the magazine.
If you would like to subscribe to Life & Work I 
can increase the order at any time and will be 
happy to order a copy for you. 

Elizabeth McMahon,  
Editor of ‘Messenger’ & Life & Work Convenor

Life & Work 
 

Interest has been expressed 

in the possibility of forming 

a Bible Study Group. If you 

have ever thought about 

taking part in such a group 

or for that matter, wanting to talk about some 

of the bigger issues facing the church in the 

21st century, please contact Vivien Bruce, 

Session Clerk, in the first instance. This will 

possibly be a joint venture with our friends in 

Park Church.

Commemorative Events
in Ardrossan & Saltcoats
THURSDAY 8TH NOVEMBER 
at 7.00 p.m.  
A concert in Ardrossan Academy with all the 
local schools participating. No tickets required 
- all welcome.

FRIDAY 9TH NOVEMBER 
at 11.00 a.m.  
A dedication of ceramic poppies at the 
Memorial Garden, Glasgow Street,  
Ardrossan 

SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER  
from 10.00 a.m. 
On display, a wall of knitted poppies. 
Kirkgate Church, Chapelwell Street,  
Saltcoats. Free admission

SUNDAY 11TH NOVEMBER 2018 
11.00 a.m 
Remembrance Service at Saltcoats War 
Memorial. Should you wish to join the parade 
please gather at the Labour Club, Bradshaw 
Street, Saltcoats before 10.15 a.m. 

SUNDAY 11TH NOVEMBER 2018 
1.00 p.m. 
Remembrance Service E.U Church, Glasgow 
Street, Ardrossan thereafter to Memorial 
Gardens. Should you wish to join the Parade 
please gather at Ardrossan Library  
before 12.30 p.m. 
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As you read this magazine over 200 shoeboxes will have been dedicated on Sunday 
4th November awaiting their uplift to Fullarton Church, Irvine and onward journey to 
Eastern Europe in time for Christmas. 

Very many thanks to the ‘Box’ ladies and all the helpers who volunteered to pack the boxes - a 
mammoth job. Also a huge thank you to everyone who contibuted so generously to the appeal. All 
your efforts will give an adult or child the joy of opening the gift of a shoebox. 

Blythswood Shoebox Appeal 2018

Appeal for Empty Egg Boxes

Annabelle O’Hanlon is also looking for empty egg cartons any 
type and any size and will leave a box in the hallway for them. 
She is helping collect them for a friend from Larkhall who will 
pass them on to the Trussell Trust Foodbank. A local business 
man donates eggs to them but they come in large trays which 
makes it difficult to distribute them. Having a supply of boxes 
would make the distribution much easier. So if you can help, 
instead of recycling them in the blue bin - you can recycle them 
through Annabelle and help the Larkhall Foodbank at the same 
time.

Poppy Wall
The poppy wall is already looking magnificent and Fiona would like to thank 
everyone who has contributed to this project in any way, from knitting the 
largest to the smallest poppies, providing the wool or buttons and most 
importantly giving of their time and talents to create what is going to be a 
wonderful display. As you can see on another page the church is having an 
open day on Saturday 10th November when anyone can enter to view the 
finished wall. If you wish for the cost of £1, there will be a small competition 
running to guess the number of poppies in the wall and the proceeds will be 
equally divided between Poppyscotland and Kirkgate Church.

Please encourage your friends and neighbours to pay us a visit. The project 
was initiated to commemorate the centenary of the end of the World War 1 
and all who gave their lives that we might live in peace. 

Your gifts of financial support, time, business partnership and food can 
make a real difference. The foodbank relies on your goodwill and support. 
Over 90% of the food distributed by foodbanks is donated by the public 
– that’s why your food donations are absolutely vital to our ability to give 
everyone referred to us a balanced and nutritious three day supply of food. 
They are in desparate need of tinned stew, mince or chicken. If you are in a 

position to help then donations can be taken directly to the foodbank in the Church of the Nazarene in 
Glasgow Street, Ardrossan or handed in to any of the local supermarkets, along with the Three Towns 
Dental Centre and Cards etc, both located in Dockhead Street. 

More information on the Food Bank website at www.northayrshire.foodbank.org.uk
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SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 
from 10.00am 

Our Remembrance Sunday Service will be held 
on Sunday 11th November at 9.30am

Created to commemorate the 
centenary of the end of World War 1

You might also like to have at go at guessing the number of knitted poppies in the wall - 
50% or proceeds will go to Poppyscotland and 50% to Kirkgate Church

Entry to the Church is free – 
please come in and have a look  

POPPY WALL 

Reg. Charity: SC023003

Chapelwell Street, 
Saltcoats KA21 5EA
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All churches have received advice from the General Trustees on the above subject. This has 
arisen following the media coverage of the tragic deaths of two individuals recently from food 
allergies.

It is necessary for members of Kirkgate and external users of our property to ensure that any 
foods prepared and offered are considered for allergens. While it is acceptable for Kirkgate to 
declare that we cannot confirm that any foodstuffs provided or sold are free from allergens. 
However, it is best practice to try to be as accommodating as possible. If any of the undernoted 
items have been inserted in baking or food preparation - then please highlight that fact. 

The main food allergens to be aware of are as follows:

•	 cereals containing gluten – including wheat, rye, barley and oats

•	 crustaceans – such as prawns, crabs and lobsters

•	 eggs

•	 fish

•	 lupin

•	 milk

•	 molluscs – such as mussels and oysters

•	 mustard

•	 tree nuts – including almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, brazil nuts, cashews, pecans, pista-
chios and macadamia nuts

•	 peanuts

•	 sesame seeds

•	 soybeans

•	 sulphur dioxide and sulphites (if they are at a concentration of more than ten parts per 
million).

All food handlers must be aware of the procedures to follow should anyone suffer an  
anaphylactic shock on the premises.

Food Safety – Advice on Food Allergies and Allergy Awareness

Do not move the individual
Call an ambulance without delay - Tel: 999 or 112

Ask if they have a preloaded adrenaline injection kit
Try to keep the individual calm until assistance arrives
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FOOD HANDLERS AND PERSONAL HYGIENE

As charity trustees we must be confident that anyone handling food demonstrates awareness and 
understanding of good personal hygiene practices.

Any person working in the kitchen must wash their hands thoroughly with warm water and soap 
then dry their hands by using the paper towels.

Hands should be washed after handling food waste or rubbish, after cleaning of handling dirty 
equipment, after visiting the toilet, on entering the kitchen and after handling raw foods.

Cuts or sores must be appropriately cleaned and dressed with a waterproof dressing.

Hair should be tied back from the face.

It is advised that all food handlers should wear clean protective aprons.  
This was not considered necessary by North Ayrshire Council on their recent visit.

Food Safety – Advice on Food Allergies and Allergy Awareness contd....

World Mission
This edition focuses on how we as a church can become part of 
an international family.Delegates from twinning partnerships 
have been coming together – creating opportunities for  
friendships to grow and for learning about each other’s culture.
The Czech/Scottish Family camp was set up which allowed shar-
ing of faith and friendships to form especially among the young 
people. David Sinclair and his wife Mary live in Prague where David works as a Mission Partner in 
the Ecumenical and International relations Department of the Evangelical Church of the Czech 
brethren. He describes how warm their welcome was to them as so-called expats.

We live in a world of different religions and recently there was an Interfaith Conference in  
Croatia. Some of the delegates share their thoughts and experiences. Carolyn Boyd talks about 
ways in which women can overcome the constraints put upon them by their traditions. Kasta Dip 
talks about the India Peace Centre the aim of which is to minimise discrimination in everyday 
life. Jennifer Jivan as Director of Christian Study Centre in Rawalpindi, Pakistan talks about the 
difficulties in breaking down prejudices between different religious groups. Roderick Hewitt of 
the United Church of Jamaica and the Cayman Islands decribes efforts to try to form an interfaith 
Council. In the Caribbean region.

WM October/November 2018

Contributed by Alison Buick

Mission Boxes

It’s that time of year again 
when boxes are due to be 
counted. 

Please hand boxes to myself 
or give them to one of the 
duty office-bearers. 

Many thanks 
Alistair Colquhoun
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 Contributed by Elizabeth McMahonThe Guild
Our fundraising concert by ‘Musical Friends’ from Ayr on Monday 8th October was a 
great success with everyone singing and clapping along to the familiar tunes which the 
band played. Anne managed to capture the photographs below. Many thanks to all who 
attended and to the committee who provided the lovely supper which followed. 
Barbara Graham gave us a most informative and interesting talk about nurse Edith Cavell who was 
executed in 1914. 

Advance Dates for your diary:-

Nov   5  Project -’Free to LiveTrust’ - Dr Pam Cairns
  12  Police Dogs - Frank Whitecross
 19  Discovering Iran - Vivienne Macdonald
 26  Chitambo, Zambia - Ron Swanson 
Dec  3 7.00  SHORT FINANCE MEETING
  7.30 Missionary work in Peru - Cecily Maclagan
  5 2.00 Ardrossan Presbyterial Council - Advent Service
   Saltcoats: St. Cuthbert’s Church
 10  Carols & Readings - Mince Pies & Parcels 
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Property Report Contributed by Mima McSwan

Health & Safety at Kirkgate

The Health & Safety of employees, members and all who use  
Kirkgate is a growing commitment in today’s world. In Kirkgate, it is 
the overall responsibility of the Trustees which in our case means the 
entire Kirk Session are accountable.

This is not a subject to be ignored  
because there could be serious consequences if anything was to go wrong. 

We have a duty to ensure that we have suitable resources, policies and procedures in place.

Employers must fulfil a number of obligations to protect the health, safety and welfare of their 
employees, members, volunteers, contractors, the general public and anyone else who might  
access Kirkgate. Our buildings, to a greater or lesser degree are let to other organisations or 
groups, and it is necessary to ensure that the condition of the buildings and any equipment  
provided are safe and suitable for use.

The Kirk Session hold the responsibility for ensuring that our buildings are kept as safe as  
reasonably practicable and not exposed to avoidable risks with potential to cause harm.

For practical and administrative purposes, the acting Property Convener is the first point of  
contact with regard to any concerns over Health & Safety issues in Kirkgate. 

Updated Policies/Procedures have been written (which we are required to do) and will be  
presented to the Kirk Session for approval at the next Kirk Session meeting in November.

If approved, a copy of each one covering Health & Safety at Work Act/Risk Management/Fire  
Safety/Utilities/Food Safety will be enclosed within a folder and can be found on the hall table in 
the hall vestibule.

Church  
Very happy to report that the slater has been and replaced broken and dislodged slates on the 
church roof. Let us hope that the wind has blown itself out and we do not need another visit from 
the roofing firm this winter.

Manse 
Work towards the manse being advertised for let is progressing well. The necessary EICR from the 
Electrican, and a Gas Safety Certifcate from the Gas engineer have both been issued. In addition, 
any house being sold or let also requires to have Energy  
Performance Certificate. 

To this end a surveyor from Allied Scotland visited the Manse 
recently and we now await the arrival of the document.

It only remains for the re-decoration of a number of rooms, and 
that work will be completed within a few days. The security  
barrier has been erected at the open side of the house and  
joinery repair to the storm doors will be completed next  
weekend.

The main item within the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 states  
 we must provide and maintain a safe working environment which does not present a risk to 

health and have adequate facilities and arrangements in place for health and safety of all.
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What’s on in Kirkgate & Park Church

KIRKGATE CHURCH
CRAFT TEAM 

 

Kirkgate Church
Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats

Saturday 11th Nov, 2017
10am - 12noon

Registered Scottish Charity SC23003

Christmas
Coffee 
& Cards 

A selection of Christmas cards and other 
hand-made greetings cards will be available. 

Orders taken for personalised cards. 
We look forward to seeing you.   

 
 

Ardrossan & Saltcoats

kirkgate
CHURCHPARISH

Saturday 3rd November, 2018

Kirkgate Church

Tear Fund
SATURDAY 17th NOVEMBER

7.45 - 9.30 p.m.

Tickets £5
Tea/Coffee & Biscuits/Cake  
will be served afterwards  

Bring along your friends & family for an epic evening 
of poverty-fighting fun.  

We’d love you to join in!

CHRISTMAS 
TREE FESTIVAL
Saturday 1st December
from 10am and finishing with a 
Shoppers’ Carol Service at 3pm

We need your help!
Would you like to decorate a tree for our 
third Christmas Tree Festival?
The theme for all the trees this year 
is Love, Joy and Peace. 

Ardrossan & Saltcoats Kirkgate Parish Church
Registered Scottish Charity: SC023003

Ardrossan & Saltcoats

kirkgate
CHURCHPARISH

If you would like more 
information or would like 
to take part, please 
contact Jean Hay on 
01294 469986.

Chapelwell Street
Saltcoats

A Joint Service with our friends from  
Park Church to which everyone is invited.

Tea/Coffee afterwards

Advance Notice
Park Church 

Stanley Road, Ardrossan

Thursday 20th December 
at 7.00 p.m.

Joint  
Christmas 
Songs 
of Praise
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Ardrossan & Saltcoats

kirkgate
CHURCHPARISH

Saturday 
24th November
11.00am - 2.30pm

Chapelwell Street, 
Saltcoats

Registered Scottish Charity: SC023003

All the usual stalls:
Home Bakery • Soft Goods 
Sweets • Jewellery 
Toys/Jigsaws • Books 
Bottle Stall • Bric-a-Brac
Special Visit by Santa Claus
TEAROOM
NB: No White Elephant or China this year

ADMISSION:
Tea Tickets: Adults: £2 Children: £1
(Roll & Sausage extra £1.50)

Stalls only: 50p

Christmas
Fair
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Kirk Session Contributed by Vivien Bruce, Session Clerk

Jean Rainey, TreasurerTreasurer’s Report
Balance of General Accounts     £30,158.00
Balance of Fabric Account     £16,398.00 
To give you a clearer understanding of the givings to the Church throughout the year I thought 
I would change the way I give you the balances as there are a large number of our congregation 
who now pay by Standing order instead of through the collection plate although there are some 
who do both.
The amount given by standing order and cheque for the month of September is £2,049.00.
The amount given through the collection plate for the month of September is £3,000.00.
I know this is a month behind but because the date I receive the statements from the bank and 
the date I need to give the report to the magazine this is the most accurate information I have.  
I hope you will find it useful and would appreciate any feedback.

At our meeting in October we had been instructed by Presbytery to 
discuss the facts and figures relating to the falling numbers of ministers, 
the increasing age profile of ministers and the falling membership of the 
church. It is a fact that in 2015 76.5% of ministers were aged over 50, and 
only 4.8% were aged under 40. As at 14th August 2018 there are 1032 Charges 
in the Church, of which 247 are vacant.

Here in Kirkgate it is clear that we have few regular attenders younger than 
50, and that we are failing to attract new members. Our halls are well used 
throughout the week, both by our own organisations and by members of 
the local community. We plan to organise displays in the large hall so that 
visitors can see what goes on and might be encouraged to come along. We 
feel that the hosting of the ‘Care and Share’ lunches has been positive, and numbers attending are 
growing slowly. We realise that the world is changing and that church on a Sunday faces a great 
deal of competition. Perhaps we should be making more use of social media to make our services 
available to people at times and places to suit them. 

We received a lovely letter of thanks from South Beach House for the Harvest gifts which we sent 
to them.

We are looking forward to seeing our poppy fall in place before Remembrance Day, and there will 
be an opportunity to guess how many poppies have been used to make it! Our Christmas Fair on 
Saturday 24th November will be followed on Saturday 1st December by the Christmas Tree Festival 
followed by a short Carol service at 3pm. 

At times I'm so discouraged
with problems of the day
I fail to see the joyful things
that are along the way

When troubles overwhelm me
It's then my nerves may fray
that's when I need to take the time
To simply sit and pray

JOYFUL THINGS 
Reflecting on God's many gifts
It makes me so aware
Of all the joy in little things
around me everywhere!

I must try to remember
though problems come my way
not to miss the joyful things
and the beauty of the day.
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Linked Hands
COMMUNITY, CHAT, COFFEE AND CAKE AT
ARDROSSAN PARK CHURCH 
1.30PM – 3.00PM
Linked Hands is to be enjoyed by all, including anyone 
living with dementia or experiencing difficulties with 
their memory, including their families and friends. We 
welcome people who can attend independently -those 
unable to do so should come with a companion who can 
take responsibility for them and share the experiences of 
the group. 

We are unable to provide transport therefore it is your responsibility to get to and 
from this community activity, safely. Our activities are only possible due to the 
commitment of our volunteers. A suggested donation of £2 would be very much 
appreciated.  For more information contact: TANYA WEBSTER 01294 538903

202018 DAT2

2018 DATES
First Friday and  
Third Wednesday

Wednesday 21 Nov - Crafts

Friday 7 Dec - Games

Wednesday 19 Dec - Christmas Service

Letters of Appreciation
I would like to say a big thank you to all in the 
church for the flowers I received recently. The 
thought was very much appreciated. 
Harry Gaw

Many thanks to all at Kirkgate for the beautiful 
harvest flowers. It is really kind of you and we 
appreciate it very much. Thanks also to Evelyn 
for delivering them and for the lovely visit. 
Chris & Betty Campbell

A big ’Thank You’ to Kirkgate members for the 
beautiful flowers I received recently. They were 
most appreciated. 
Aileen Aitken 

David Lockie would like to express his thanks 
for the flowers he received recently from the 
church. Alison & Liz delivered them and he 
really enjoyed their visit. 

A belated but sincere 
thanks for the lovely 
flowers I received in 
September. The pink 
roses and alstromeria 
were gorgeous and greatly 
admired. 
Margo Curtis

To all the church family, many thanks for 
the lovely flower arrangement Robert and I 
received for our 50th Wedding Anniversary. 
They are absolutely beautiful and still going 
strong. 
Betty & Robert McCracken

Please accept my sincere thanks for the lovely 
flowers which I received recently from the 
church. They were very much appreciated.  
My love and good wishes to all at Kirkgate.
Anne Jack 
 

Rag Bag Collection
Hurray, we topped last year’s rag bag collection and collected 108 bags 
(649 Kilos). The amount raised won’t be available for a while yet but 
excellent work and thanks to everyone who donated.

Very many thanks to Christine, Jean & Phyllis for putting the bags out for 
the van driver to uplift from the front of the church. Without their help it 
would have been a momentous task - you all deserve a medal
Elma Hunter
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Congratulations 

Congratulations and best wishes were sent 
to Elizabeth (Betty) & Robert McCracken of 
Sharphill Road, Saltcoats on the occasion 
of their Golden Anniversary.

Elizabeth Paterson & Robert McCracken 
were married on 7th October 1968 in 
the former Erskine Church, Saltcoats by 
the Rev Hugh Kirkwood. They held their 
reception in the Douglas Bar & Lounge, 
Stevenston which was attended by all their 
family and friends.

Betty & Robert celebrated their 50th 
anniversary enjoying a Mediterranean 
Cruise. They have been blessed with two 
sons and three granddaughters. 

We wish them many more happy years 
together.

Cumbrae Sponsored Cycle for MNDS 

The weather forecast for the annual sponsored 
cycle round Cumbrae on Sunday 7th October 
2018 was threatening, but as the day before was 
beautiful we hope the ‘weatherman’ was mistaken. 
Unfortunately not so, and quite a few hardies met 
at the ferry office at Largs on the Sunday morning. 
We were told the strongest gales were expected 
between 12 noon and 3.00 pm., so as far as anyone 
knew the ferries would operate until then.

Remembering having to push the bike against the 
wind and rain last year, I decided I would rather 
walk without a bike this time, and when I spoke to 
a lady of the same mind, our names were ticked 
off the list and we set off. Apart from the two of us 
there was only another lady with lots of shopping 
bags on the ferry, no cyclists!! It rained and the 
wind was not too strong when we started walking. 

By the time the 2nd and 3rd ferry ought to have 
crossed, we were a little surprised that no bikes had 
passed us and we did not meet anybody cycling 
or walking in the opposite direction. A fire engine 
passed us four times, but it was very unlikely there 
was a fire anywhere as heavy as the downpour was. 
We thought maybe there was flooding somewhere 
although by this time we were so wet that we did 
not care if we had to wade through one. We felt the 
appliance was trying out the different sounds and 
volumes of sirens everytime it passed us!! 

By the time we arrived in Millport only five cyclists 
had passed us and at the meeting point we were 
told that the event had been cancelled - but only 
after we left Largs. However we did it and returned 
wet and safe. The weather was too bad to use a 
camera on Cumbrae that day, but I could possibly 
have provided a ‘selfie’ when I enjoyed a long, hot 
shower on my return home, but I did not think it 
appropriate for the ‘Messenger’ magazine’!!

Jennifer did her cycle roung the Cumbrae on a 
different day - she also got soaked through but 
managed to get a picture.

On behalf of both of us, we thank all our sponsors 
very much for raising over £400 to help Motor 
Neurone 
Disease, 
Scotland in 
their research 
and help to 
sufferers of 
this terminal 
disease. When 
we have the 
final amount 
raised we will 
let you know 
the total. 

Contributed by Solveig Mc Culloch 
& Photo by Matthew Fox
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South Beach House  Contributed by Margaret Cassidy

Chana - Care & Share

ARE YOU HOMELESS, HAVE YOU BEEN HOMELESS  
OR ARE YOU VULNERABLE TO HOMELESSNESS?

EVERY FRIDAY KIRKGATE CHURCH HALL 12.30 - 2.00 P.M.

The Care & Share Lunch Club formally opened on Friday 14 September, with volunteers coming from 
various areas within the Presbytery bounds. It may take a few weeks to establish itself in the local area 
but it is encouraging to see some regular people attending since it started. We trust it will provide the 
help and support that some individuals are seeking.

The hall will be open from 11.00am for the volunteers to prepare the soup, fillings for the sandwiches 
and set up the hall. From 12.30 to 2.00pm we will be open to any who may wish to share in a supportive 
non-judgmental fellowship, develop new friendships and also gain access to various local agencies/
services and activities (if they choose to).

If you have given this worthwhile project thought and may consider helping but are not sure, please 
come along one Friday and give it a try – you will be made very welcome.

Hi Folks, I can’t believe it’s time for another report. We have had another 
busy month but the highlight was the ‘Poppy Dedication Service’,
We all had a lovely afternoon with the service being conducted by Rev 
Sarah Nicol of St.Cuthert’s Church, Saltcoats. We welcomed various staff 
from our Head and Regional Offices where many of the staff had knitted 
us poppies. 

You will see from the two pictures we have a lot of 
poppies on the main wall but the picture with the name 
tag attached to the poppy is the one that is ongoing and 
the public are still coming in to see it. They purchase the 
poppy write a loved one’s name on it and pin it to the wall. 
It costs £1.00 and already we have over 100 poppies on the 
wall. So if you are passing any afternoon please come in 
and see it.

We have had many other activities during October 
but now, not only are we just looking towards 
.000000November but also the many Christmas activities, 
we try to be organised so that we do not double book 
ourselves.

We do have a couple of staff vacancies at present mainly 
for relief staff so if you hear of anyone looking for some 
part time work send them our way. We are also looking for 
a senior carer which is a full time post and we are having 
difficulties getting someone qualified.The house is full at 
present and we have a waiting list, so this is good for our business.
Speak to you again next month.
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For Your Amusement..... 
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What do you see nurse, who do you see? 
What are you thinking, when you look at me? 
A crabbit old woman, not very wise,  
uncertain of habit with faraway eyes,  
who seems not to notice the things that you do  
and is always losing a stocking or shoe?

What do we see, you ask, what do we see? 
Yes, we are thinking when looking at thee!
We may seem to be hard when we hurry and fuss,  
But there's many of you, and too few of us.
We would like far more time to sit by you and talk,
To bath you and feed you and help you to walk.
To hear of your lives and the things you have done;
Your childhood, your husband, your daughter, your son.
But time is against us,
there's too much to do - Patients too many, and nurses too few.
We grieve when we see you so sad and alone
With nobody near you, no friends of your own.
We feel all your pain,
and know of your fear That nobody cares now your end is so near
But nurses are people with feelings as well,
And when we're together you'll often hear tell of the dearest old Gran in the very end bed,
And the lovely old Dad, and the things that he said,
We speak with compassion and love,
and feel sad When we think of your lives and the joy that you've had,
When the time has arrived for you to depart,
You leave us behind with an ache in our heart.
When you sleep the long sleep, no more worry or care,
There are other old people, and we must be there.
So please understand if we hurry and fuss 
There are many of you,  
And so few of us.
 
Said to have been written by Liz Hogben, although Bruni Abbott is sometimes cited as the author.

But What Do You See, When You Look at Me

Nurse’s Reply

Is that what your thinking? 
Is that who you see? 
Then open your eyes, nurse  
you’re not seeing me. 
I’ll say who I am, as I sit here so still,  
as I move at your bidding and eat at your will.

Inside this old carcass, a young girl still dwells  
and now and again my battered heart swells. 
I remember the joys, I remember the pain,  
and I’m loving and living life over again.
I think of the years, all too few, gone too fast  
and accept the stark fact that nothing can last.

So open your eyes, nurse,  
Open and see,  
not a crabbit old woman  
Look closer, see ME. 

Anon

Poetry 
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POSITION NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE EMAIL

Interim Moderator Rev James McNay
The Manse, Goldenberry 
Avenue, West Kilbride

01294 823186 JMcNay@churchofscotland.org.uk

Locum Mr Andrew Bruce
57 Dockers Gardens, 
Ardrossan KA22 8GB

 01294 605113 andrew_bruce2@sky.com

Session Clerks
Vivien Bruce

57 Dockers Gardens, 
Ardrossan KA22 8GB

01294 605113
sessionclerk@kirkgatechurch.org.uk

Mima McSwan
7 Springvale Street, 
Saltcoats KA21 5LR

01294 602410

Organist, Rollkeeper, 
Data Protection, Website

Stuart McMahon
93 Montfode Drive, 
Ardrossan KA22 7PH

01294 603848 stuart@md93.co.uk

Treasurer Jean Rainey
12a Caledonia Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5AE

01294 464933 garthwinning@gmail.com

Gift Aid Convenor George Armstrong
46 Whitlees Court, 
Ardrossan KA22 7PD

01294 466867 g.armstrong18@yahoo.co.uk

Freewill Offering 
Envelopes

Alistair Colquhoun
30 Sharphill Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5NP

01294 463628

Acting Property Convenor Mima McSwan
7 Springvale Street, 
Saltcoats KA21 5LR

01294 602410 j.macswan716@btinternet.com

Safeguarding Convenors
Christine Ewing

210 Glasgow Street, 
Ardrossan KA22 8JS

01294 601700 christene.ewing1@hotmail.co.uk

Elizabeth Howie
93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5NE

01294 467881 ehargyle@yahoo.co.uk

Magazine Editor / Life & 
Work

Elizabeth McMahon
8 Kennedy Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5NJ

01294 464428 elizabeth.mcmahon@talktalk.net

Flower Convenor Chrissie Baillie
40 Gladstone Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5LD

01294 463903 kiri40@talktalk.net

The Guild
Secretary:  
Anne Hynd

42 Gladstone Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5LD

01294 464587 annewyliehynd@gmail.com

Keep Fit Group Solveig McCulloch
17 Caledonia Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5AH

01294 465233

Craft Team Jean Hay
18 West Doura Avenue
Saltcoats KA21 5NS 

01294 469986 jeanhay@btinternet.com

Country Dancing Elizabeth Howie
93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5NE

01294 467881 ehargyle@yahoo.co.uk

Who’s Who in Kirkgate

Kirk Session Committees
PASTORAL CARE: 
Co-ordinators Mrs Evelyn Green & Mrs Jennifer Fox 
Miss Alison Buick; Mrs Liz Clark, Mrs Moira Cooper; 
Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona Liddell; Mrs Solveig McCulloch;  
Mrs Elizabeth McCracken; Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Barbara McWilliam; 
Mrs Jean Rainey; Mrs Morag Forsyth (telephone contact elder); 
Co-opted - Mrs Isobel Passway (pastoral visitor); and Mrs Elizabeth 
McMahon 
 
PROPERTY: Acting Convener: Miss Mima McSwan
Mrs Vivien Bruce; Mrs Jennifer Fox; Mrs Annabelle O’Hanlon;  
Mrs Pamela Martin; Mrs Maureen Hunter.

COMMUNICATION: Coordinator: Mr Stuart McMahon
Miss Alison Buick; Mr Gordon McMahon; 
Co-opted – Mrs Elizabeth McMahon (Magazine Editor).

CHURCH & COMMUNITY:  
Convener: Mrs Margaret Cassidy
Mr Andrew Bruce; Mr George Campbell; Mrs Edith Murchie;  
Mr Ian Martin; Mrs Morag Forsyth

FUNDRAISING & SOCIAL:  
Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Evelyn Green; Mrs Jean Rainey;  
Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona Liddell. Co-opted – Mrs Phyllis 
Armstrong; Mrs Jean Hay; Mrs Carol Gilmour. 

FINANCE: Convener: Mrs Jean Rainey
Members: Mr Alistair Colquhoun; Mrs Moira Cooper. 

Church Address: Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats KA21 5EA. Tel: 01294 472001
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FLOWER ROTA FLOWER DISTRIBUTION

Nov 4th Miss A Buick Mrs J Hay

Nov 11th Misses Biggins Miss C Ewing

Nov 18th Mrs S McCulloch Mrs C Morton

Nov 25th Mrs M Falconer Mrs I Smith

Dec 2nd Mrs J Fox Mrs E McInnes 

Dec 9th Mrs K Wren Mrs I Passway

Dec 16th Mr & Mrs Frew Mrs M Harvey

Dec 23rd Miss A Aitken Mr David MacLeod 

Dec 30th Poinsettias Mrs M Cassidy 

2019 2019

Jan 6th Miss C Baillie Mrs P Reid

Jan 13th Mrs A Hynd Miss A Buick

Jan 20th Miss C Ewing Miss E Breakenridge

Sunday Church Door Duty Rota

DATE TEAM COORDINATOR

Dec 30th Team E Miss A Buick

2019

Jan 6th Team A Mr A Dodds

Jan 13th Team B Mr A Macdonald

Jan 20th Team C Mrs E McInnes

Jan 27th Team D Mr G Armstrong

Feb 3rd Team E Mrs J Rainey

Feb 10th Team A Mrs M Forsyth

TEAM A
Mrs P Martin
Mrs E Green
Miss E Howie
Mrs E McCracken

TEAM B
Miss E Breakenridge
Mrs J Hay
Mrs L Clark
Mrs J Fox

TEAM C

Mrs F Liddell
Mrs B McWilliam
Mrs V Bruce
Mrs M Hunter

TEAM D
Miss M Paterson
Mrs M Cooper
Mrs C Morton
Miss F Wright

TEAM E
Mrs S McCulloch
Mrs M Cassidy
Mrs P Armstrong
Mr D MacLeod

DATE TEAM COORDINATOR

Nov 4th Team B Miss A Buick 

Nov 11th Team C Mr A Dodds 

Nov 18th Team D Mr A Macdonald

Nov 25th Team E Mrs E McInnes 

Dec 2nd Team A Mr G Armstrong

Dec 9th Team B Mrs J Rainey

Dec 16th Team C Mrs M Forsyth

Dec 23rd Team D Mrs M Cassidy
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CENTRAL TAXIS
24-hour service guaranteed
All contracts welcome

Telephone: 
0500 340875  or  46 46 46

7-seat people carrier  
and 6-seat minibuses available

Kirkgate Craft Team
• Wide range 

of handmade 
greetings cards

• Individual cards 
made to order

Come and help the Craft Team make cards

Every Tuesday in Kirkgate Church Hall, 
from 4pm-8pm

JOHN FORAN 
Dentist

Mr J. Foran, B.D.S
31 Glasgow Street, 

Ardrossan
KA22 8EP

Tel: 603468

            

Financial Services Scotland Ltd is a team of fully qualified wealth advisers based in North Ayrshire. We specialise in: 

Investments - Pensions - Life Insurance - Mortgages - Home Insurance - Inheritance Tax Planning (not regulated by the FCA) 
Tel: 01294 539267  www.fsscotlandltd.co.uk

 
YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE 

Our typical fee for mortgage advice is £495. Financial Services Scotland Limited act as a credit broker not a lender.  
Financial Services Scotland Ltd is an appointed representative of Personal Touch Financial Services Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) 

 

THINKING OF SELLING OR LETTING?
To arrange a convenient appointment, 

please call or email us today

CHANA
Churches’ Homelessness Action North Ayrshire

KIRKGATE CARE & SHARE

We aim to provide Soup and 
Sandwiches and our presence in 
the Kirkgate every Friday starting 
on 14th September from 12.30pm 
to 2pm for those who are homeless.
 
For further information contact 
CHANA on 07585 665751

Life & Work: In the October edition...... 
Remembrance

•	 How Scotland will mark the centenary of the 
armistice

•	 Reappraising Earl Haig

•	 The son of the manse who was gassed, and 
woke up in the mortuary

•	 A timely art installation

•	 Remembrance prayer

•	 The Big Question: How was your family affected 
by the First World War?

•	 Moderator: the story of a communion set used 
at the Battle of the Somme

•	 How churches are refurbishing their War 
Memorials

‘Padre, can I have a word…’ 
Interview with the Chaplain General, a Church of 
Scotland minister

Out of Sight 
A prison chaplain highlights 
Prisoners Week 2018

‘One Journey, Many Roads’ 
The Guild’s Annual Gathering

A Little Imagination 
How two presbyteries are 
working together to provide 
lay Church of Scotland 
celebrants for funerals and 
weddings.

Where Simplicity and Greatness Meet 
The Very Rev Dr James Simpson urges Gospel 
communicators to keep up simple

Plus all the regular columnists, news, reviews, letters, 
registers and crosswords

Online visit us at www.lifeandwork.org for regular 
news and exclusive features, find us on Facebook and 
follow us on Twitter @cofslifeandwork 
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Tel: Donna Dunlop
07874 365415

Gents’ Barber

DEE DEES 
CUTZ

3 Young Street, Ardrossan

www.deedeescutz.co.uk

Ask your local pharmacist:  
You'll be taking good advice

6 Central Ave, Ardrossan  
 01294 464044
41 Glasgow St, Ardrossan  
 01294 601761
1 New Street, Dalry 
  01294 833644
19 Dockhead St, Saltcoats  
 01294 463342
41 Hamilton St, Saltcoats  
 01294 463524
Saltcoats Health Centre 
  01294 602134
13 New Street, Stevenston 
  01294 6464259

Gallagher Pharmacy

Sunnyside Nursery

Flowers for all occasions
UK-wide delivery of our own bouquets  

freshly made at Sunnyside

Off Hazelgrove,
Kilwinning 
Tel: 552113

Fantastic deals on  
Alton and Robinsons Greenhouses

• Flower Shop • Garden Centre
• Nursery  • Greenhouse Agents

www.sunnysidenursery.co.uk

42 DOCKHEAD STREET, SALTCOATS
Telephone: 462305 and 465019

T. BAILLIE & SON
Butchers and Poulterers
Only Finest Home-Fed Beef  

and Lamb Stocked

2012 Scottish Black Pudding Champion
Silver Awards – 2010 and 2012 Speciality Burgers

2004 Best Beef Sausage in Scotland Champion

Tel: 01294 468753 Mob: 07717 796257 
Email: merlinbs7671@gmail.com

• Commercial
• Domestic   
• Industrial

Arthur Robertson 
Proprietor

David Robb Plumbing
All plumbing work  

undertaken
Disabled Shower  

Specialist

Tel: 01294 463060
Mob: 07810 566480

ELECTRICAL

Scottish Building  
Standards Approved

Cecchini’s 
Italian Restaurant 

Since 1985 

Cecchini’s Ayr 
72 Fort Street 
Ayr KA71EH 
01292 263607 
 

Cecchini’s Ardrossan 
Clyde Marina 

5 Dock Road, KA22 8DA 
01294 471700 

www.cecchinis.com 

   

Kerr Baillie Ardrossan
01294 469124

Used Car Sales
Finance Available
All Makes Service, MOT & Repair
Bodyshop Accident / Insurance  
Repairs & Restoration 

EVERYTHING YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS IN ONE PLACE

   Supplies & Janitorial

Office Furniture

Workwear

Print & Promotional

IT & Software

 Copiers & Printers

 Web & Digital

www.activeoffice.co.uk tel. 01563 524255



Cavani’s

68 Hamilton Street, Saltcoats Tel: 464638

Quality Home Made Ices
Daily & Sunday Papers
We sell over 200 varieties of 
toffees, chocolates and boiled sweets
Closed every Tuesday

Established 1902
West End Cafe

29 Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats KA21 5EB
Tel: 01294 607001

3 Lade Street, Largs KA30 8AZ
Tel: 01475 670555
Email: info@funeral-scotland.co.uk
www.funeral-scotland.co.uk

24 Hour Service

Golden Charter
Funeral Plans

Memorial Showroom 
now open in 
Saltcoats

PAUL Stevenson
Established 1994

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Magazine produced by Kirkgate Parish Church - www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk. Registered Scottish Charity No: SC023003.

• NEWSAGENTS • BOOKSELLERS •
• STATIONERS • TOBACCONIST • 

STARKS

10 Hamilton Street, Saltcoats 
Telephone: 463439

A.W. BLAIR & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

Seabank Street 
Saltcoats

Tel: 468238  
(24 hour service)

www.funeral-ayrshire.co.uk

Service and Rest Rooms  
with ample private parking

Memorial Showroom at Canal Street
Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Day and Night Service
Member of National Association of Funeral Directors

For personal attention contact
Ian Blair, Dip.F.D., M.B.I.E.

Sports & Rainwear

20/22 Hamilton Street
SALTCOATS

Tel: 01294 605977

No. 1 FOR SPORT

THE FULL SERVICE LEGAL PRACTICE WITH 
ESTATE AGENCY AND FINANCIAL ADVISERS

PARKHOUSE
GARAGE Ltd·
Ayrshire Based Family Garage

Established 1935

• Used Cars
• Tyres
• Exhausts
• MOTs
• Repairs

Peter Piper

Weddings,  
Burns Suppers
and Other 
Celebrations

Tel: Peter Martin
01294 463313
07515 820619

Piping for all occasions

57 Dockhead Street, Saltcoats. Tel: 01294 464301
76 Princes Street, Ardrossan. Tel: 01294 464131

85 Main Street, West Kilbride. Tel: 01294 829599
Unit 2, Douglas Centre, Brodick. Tel: 01770 302027

E-mail: mail@jascampbell.co.uk
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for Financial Services

64 Parkhouse Road, Ardrossan,  
Ayrshire KA22 8AA
Tel: 01294 463654 

www.parkhousegarage.co.uk

10 Glasgow Street, Ardrossan
Tel: 01294 469119

New Business: Open 7 Days
• Take Away • Sit In 
• Home Delivery 
• Outside Catering

Email: lyscott2000@yahoo.co.uk


